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Abstract. Hydrosweep
bathymetry
andmultichannel
seismic
reflection
datafromtwo
contrasting
segments
of theEastPacificRise15ø30'-17øN
areusedtoassess
therelationship
betweencrustalstructure,
morphological
indicators
of magmasupply,andridgesegmentation.
Fromstacked
andmigrated
seismic
profilesweevaluate
thewidthanddepthof theaxialmagma
lensandthegeometry
of theseismically
inferredextrusive
crust,layer2A. In contrast
toother
studies,
correlation
betweenaxialmorphology
andmagmalenscharacteristics
is foundwitha lens
that,onaverage,
is twiceaswideandslightlyshallower
(100-200m) beneath
theunusually
shallow
andbroadsouthern
segment
andthatshoals
andbroadens
beneath
theshallowest
partof the
northern
segment.
However,
largelocal-scale
variations
in lensdepthandwidtharealsoobserved
thatarenotrelatedtomorphology.
We conclude
thatmagmasupplycontributes
to theregional
characteristics
of themagmalensbeneath
a ridgesegment,
withlargevariations
withina segment
dueto localprocesses
of magmaeruption
anddelivery.A negative
correlation
between
zero-age
extrusive
layerthickness
andmorphology
is foundwitha thinnerextrusive
layeralongthesouthern
segment.
In thisinnermost
axialregionabovethemagmalens,factorssuchasmagmapressure,
not
magmavolumein thelens,maygovern
thethickness
of extrasives
thataccumulate.
Thewidthof
thezoneoverwhichtheextrusive
layeris builtis positively
correlated
withmorphology
witha
widezonewhereextrasives
approximately
triplein thickness
characterizing
thesouthern
segment
(5-8 km),anda narrowerzone(2-5 kin) of minorthickening
(lessthandouble)alongthenorthern
segment
andtowardridgesegment
ends.Thisrelationship
couldreflectchanges
in lavaflow
characteristics
in theseareasof contrasting
magmasupply.We find a closecorrespondence
betweendiscontinuities
in thenarrowaxial summittroughandchangesin magmalenspresenceand

geometry,
indicating
a genetic
linkbetween
thefinest-scale
tectonic
segmentation
of theridgeand
segmentation
of themagmalens.In several
locations,
discrete
magmalenses
at different
levels
withinthecrust(offsetby several
hundred
meters)
areimagedbeneath
adjacent
fourth-order
ridge
segments.

1. Introduction

[e.g., Francheteau and Ballard, 1983; Langmuir et al., 1986;
Haymon et al., 1991]. Seismic reflection studiesshow that a
Systematic
variationsalongmid-oceanridgesin a widerange horizon marking the magma lens at the top of the axial magma
of geologicaland geophysical
characteristics
haveled to the chamber(AMC) is typically detectedbeneaththe shallow,broad
hypothesis
thatthemorphology
of theridgecrestreflectsthelocal regionsof the EPR, deepeningand disappearingas the ridge
supplyof magmato the axis [e.g., Macdonaldet al., 1984; deepensand narrows[Detrick et al., 1987, 1993; Macdonaldand
Whiteheadet al., 1984;Langmuiret al., 1986;Macdonaldand
Fox, 1988; Scheirerand Macdonald 1993]. Gravity data show
Fox, 1988; $cheirer and Macdonald, 1993] In this model,
that lower subseafloordensities(indicatingthickercrustor hotter
enhancedmagmasupply(both magmaproductionwithin the mantle) are associatedwith the shallowerregionsalong the axis
mantleandmagmavolumedeliveredto andwithinthecrust)is [Scheirerand Macdonalc•1993; Wang et al., 1996; Cormier et
associatedwith shallow,broadportionsof the ridge, with more
al., 1995; Hooft et al., 1997]. These observationssupportthe
restrictedsupplyin thedeeperregions.Alongthe fast-spreading
notionthat axial morphologycan be usedas a proxy for magma
East Pacific Rise (EPR) the freshest,least fractured,and most
presencewithin the crustand underlyingmantle.
primitivevolcanicsandmostabundant
hightemperature
ventsare
Seismic reflection data provide information on three crustal
typicallyfoundwithintheshallowmidsections
of ridgesegmentsparameters which have been discussed as possible direct
measuresof magma supply: crustal thickness,extrusive layer
thickness,and the dimensionsof the crustalmagmalens. The one
NowatBrynMawrCollege,
ByrnMawr,Pennsylvania.
locationalongthe EPR where crustalthicknesshasbeenmapped
in sufficient detail (9ø-10øN) indicates thicker crust away from
Copyright2000 by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
the region of focused magma upwelling inferred from gravity
data, possibly owing to strong along-axis transportof melt at
Papernumber1999JB900245.
014 8-0227/00/1999 JB 900245 $09.00
crustallevels [Barth and Mutter, 1996; Wang et al., 1996]. This
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Figure 1. Shadedrelief bathymetry
showingtrackcoveragefor seismicreflectionsurveyof the two contrasting
ridgesegments
northof theOrozcofracturezone(labeledsouthern
andnorthernsegment).Line numbersareshown
for all linesreferredto in text. Illuminationis from the southeast.
Inset showslocationof the studyalongthe
northern East Pacific Rise.

study suggeststhat axial morphologymay provide a measureof
the supply of magma from the mantle with little direct
relationship with crustal thickness.Inferences from extrusive
layer thickness have been unclear, and several recent
examinations of magma lens properties (depth, width, and
inferred melt content) indicate little correlation with axial
morphology[Kent et al., 1994; Hooft et. al., 1997; Hussenoeder
et. al., 1996]. However, thesepreviousstudieshave beenlocated

primarily within regions with modest contrasts in axial

morphology,and the relationbetweenmorphologyand crustal
structurehasnotbeenfully investigated.

In May 1995 we carriedout a bathymetry
andmultichannel
seismicreflectionstudyof the EPR northof the OrozcoFracture

Zone. The two segmentssurveyed(southernand northern
segments,
Figure1) displaythelargestcontrast
in axialdepthand
widthof anyregionimagedseismically
on theEPR andareideal
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for assessingthe relationshipbetweenmorphologicalindicators
of magma supply and crustalstructure.Spreadingrates in the
regionare 85 mm/yr [DeMetset al., 1994], at the fast end of the
importantintermediaterange where an abruptchangein global
patternsof axial morphologyand gravityis observed[e.g., Small
and Sandwell,1992; Small, 1994]. The southernsegmentis an
exceptionally shallow and broad portion of the EPR which
extendsfrom the Orozco FractureZone to a 12-km-offsetrightsteppingoverlappingspreadingcenter(OSC) locatedat 16ø20'N
[Sloan, 1991; Macdonald et al., 1992; Weiland and Macdonald,
1996]. Enhancedmagmasupplyto this segmentis supportedby
gravity studieswhich indicatesubstantiallythickercrust (2.25
km) or hotter mantle beneath the central part of the segment
[Weiland and Macdonald, 1996]. The Mudskipper seamount
chain[Benderet al., 1998;Langmuiret al., 1998], with depthsas
shallow as 1300 m, extends within 20 km of the axis on the west

flank, and the robust morphology of the ridge axis may be
associatedwith tapping of the melt source for this seamount
chain. Along the northernsegment(northof the 16ø20'NOSC)
the ridge axis is narrower,deeper, and stronglylineated with
prominentfaultslocatedalongtheridgecrest.
Preliminaryresultsfrom our studyare describedby Carbotteet
al. [ 1998]. In thatpaperwe discussthe influenceof spreadingrate
on crustal structure.Our observationsindicate surprisinglylittle
variation in extrusive layer thickness and magma lens
characteristics
(AMC depth and width) for ridgesspreadingat a
wide range of rates (85-155 mm/yr). This patternis consistent
with the spreadingrate invarianceof ridgeswith axial highsnoted
in studiesof ridgemorphologyandgravity[Smalland Sandwel•
1992; Small,1994; Wangand Cochran,1995].
In this contributionwe analyzethe full data setand examinein
detail the relationshipbetweencrustalstructure,morphological
indicatorsof magma supply,and ridge segmentation.First we
describethe detailedmorphologyand tectonicsettingof the two
ridgesegments.
Rapidandabruptchangesin ridgegeometryhave
occurredalong the southernsegmentwithin the past 100 kyr,
including a ~7-10-kin ridge jump and propagationnorth of a
small offset, which we associatewith increasedproximity of the
Mudskipperseamountmelt source.Along the northernsegment,
axial morphologyevolvesinto thatcharacteristic
of intermediatespreading
ridgeswith elevatedfault blocksboundingthe edgesof
the axial high. Seismicdata from both segmentsare usedto map
the depthandwidthof themagmalensandthe thicknessof layer
2A, the seismicallyinferredextrusivecrust.We concludethatthe
large-scalemorphologyof a ridge segmentdoesprovide some
indication of magma lens characteristicsbut that within a
segment,largelocal-scalevariationsin lensdepthandwidth are
found which likely reflect processesof magma delivery to and
removal from the lens. We find a negativecorrelationbetween
the thicknessof the extrusivesat zero age and axial morphology.
A positivecorrelationbetweenmorphologyand the width of the
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2. Bathymetric Data
Hydrosweep
bathymetrycollectedsimultaneously
with the
multichanneldata are mergedwith existingSeaMARC II and
SeaBeambathymetrydata [Macdonaldet al., 1992] to produce
detailedmapsof thetworidgesegments
andadjoining
ridgeflank
terrain(Plate 1). SeaMARCII side-scan
sonardata(courtesyof
K. C. Macdonald)are usedto identify the axial summittrough
(AST) alongtheseridgesegments
(Plate1 andFigure2). This
narrowdepression
typicallycorresponds
with theregionof most
recentvolcanism
andhydrothermal
activity[Macdonald
andFox,
1988; Haymonet al., 1991]. It is interpretedto result from
volcaniccollapseprocesses
associated
with seaflooreruptions
ratherthanthe tectonicstretchingassociated
with the ridgeflank
terrain[Haymonet al., 1991; Fornari et al., 1998]. Devals

(deviationsin axial linearity) [Langmuiret al., 1986] or
discontinuitiesin this summit trough define the finest-scale

tectonicsegmentation
of theridgeaxis[Macdonald
et al., 1988;
Haymon
etal., 1991].In sections
2.1-2.2wedescribe
thedetailed
morphological
features
of theregionwhichprovidethetectonic
settingfor our seismicdata.
2.1.

Southern Segment

The southernsegmentshoalsrapidly from the westernOrozcoEPR ridge transformintersectionto a broad,flat axial plateau,3-4
to 10 km wide, which lies at a markedly uniform elevation of
2320 _10 m (Figure 1 and Plate 1). At its widest point, from
15040' to 15ø44'N, a split seamountis found on the edgesof the
axial plateau,rising 100-200 m abovethe innermostregion. Low
densitiesbeneath the ridge axis inferred from gravity data are
focusedbeneath this broadestpart of the ridge [Weiland and
Macdonald, 1996]. A second,smallervolcanicedifice up to 70 m
high is foundcenteredwithin the axial plateaufartherto the north
at 15ø50'N.

Volcanic

constructional

edifices

of these scales are

unusual for the axial high of the fast-spreadingEPR, where
efficient along-axisplumbingmay typically preventlocal centers
of volcanismfrom developing.
The axial summit trough roughly follows the center of the
axial plateauwith considerablevariationin width and complexity
(Plate 1). From stepsor changesin the width of the AST we
identifydevalsat 15ø38', 15ø45', 15048', 15053'-55', and 15ø59'N.
The 15ø38'Ndevalcorresponds
with a wideningof the AST to the
west. At 15ø45'Nthe AST stepseastjust north of the broadsplit
seamountportionof the ridge. Farthernorth,the troughstepseast
again and bisects the 70-m-high axial volcanic mound. The
15ø53'-55'Ndeval is composedof three en echelonoverlapping
segmentsof the summittrough.The largestdiscontinuityalong
the southernridge segmentis a right-steppingoffset of 1 km
found at 15059' -16ø00'N (Figure 2). This deval has a subtle
bathymetricsignature,with the ridge narrowingand deepening
slightlyat the offset,becomingbroaderand shallowerfor -5 km
extrusive
layer
accumulation
zone
isfound,
wi• anacctunulation
directlyto the north.
zone that narrowstoward the ridge segmentendsand along the
Centered-10 km eastof the axial high, a broadridge, distinct
deeper northern ridge segment.Our dense seismic coverage fromsurrounding
abyssal
hills,withsimilarwidth(upto 8 kin)
reveals a strongly three-dimensionalmagma lens beneaththe andflat-toppedmorphologyto the currentaxial plateau,is found
ridge axis and a closecorrespondence
betweensegmentation
of (Figure 1 and Plate 1). This off-axis plateauextendsparallel to
the magmalensandsmalloffsetsof the axial summittrough.We the current axis from the Orozco Fracture Zone to -15ø47'N.
find evidence for discrete lensesassociatedwith adjacentridge Directly northof this plateau,a seriesof threecurvingbasinand
segmentsboundedby small offsetsof the axial summittrough ridgepairsare foundwhichform a swathof ridge-obliqueterrain
and for multiple lenses at different levels within the crust. aligned10-15ø to the trendof AST (350ø). The morphologyof
Finally, the distribution of the magma lens at the southern thesefeaturesis characteristicof the relict ridge tips and overlap
segmentsuggestsconnectionbetweenmagmaplumbingfor the basinsleft on the ridge flanks with propagationof an overlapping
currentridgeaxisandthe Mudskipperseamount
chain.
spreadingcenter [Macdonald et al., 1988; Lonsdale,1989;
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Plate 1. Detailed bathymetry of the axial region for the (left) southernand (right) northern ridge segments.
Hydrosweepbathymetrydata collectedsimultaneously
with the multichannelseismicdata are mergedwith the
preexistingbathymetriccompilationfor the region[Macdonaldet al., 1992]. Data are griddedat a 100 rn interval
usingthe griddingalgorithmof Smithand Wessel[ 1990] anddisplayedas shadedrelief with illuminationfrom the
southeast. The axial summit trough identified from SeaMARC II side-scan sonar data (courtesy of K. C.
Macdonald) is shown in thin black line. With the large contrast in axial morphology of these two segmentsthe
region is ideal for evaluatingthe relation betweenmorphologicalindicatorsof magma supply, upper crustal
structureand the characteristicsof the axial magmalens.
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Figure 2. SeaMarcII side-scan
sonardatafor the 15ø59'Ndeviationin axial linearity(deval)showinga 1-kan
offsetof the narrow axial summittrough.Areas of high reflectivityare in dark tones.Data courtesyof K. C.
Macdonald.

Carbotteand Macdonald,1992] and indicatesthe presenceof a
migratingnontransformdiscontinuityinitially locatedat 15ø47'N.
2.2.

Northern

Segment

Along the northernsegmentthe EPR progressivelyshallows
from the 16ø20'N OSC to a local minimum depth of 2645 m at
16ø29'-31'N. North of this shallowestpoint, the ridge crest
becomes strongly lineated, and a rifted axial morphology
develops. A pair of fault scarpsextendalong the edgesof the
ridge crest and bound fault blocks elevated 15-25 m above the
innermost axial zone. A central ridge is located between the
elevatedrift shouldersthat in places is transectedby a linear
scarp.We tentativelyidentifythislineationas an AST althoughit
is difficult to positivelyidentify thisfeatureas a depression
rather
than a single fault from the side-scandata. With the equivocal
nature of this lineation we do not attempt to define fine-scale
tectonicsegmentation
alongthis segment.

Thecross-axis
shapeof theridgenorth'of16ø3I'N is similarto
that of the rifted axial high segments of the intermediatespreadingSoutheastIndian Ridge at -100øE and the Galapagos
SpreadingCenter at 86øW [Sempereet al., 1997; Klitgord and

Mudie, 1974]. On the basisof morphologyit appearsthat the
transitionfrom fast to intermediatespreadingregimesfor the EPR
occursin this region.

2.3.

Recent Tectonic History

The completemultibeam coverageof the axial region obtained
during our cruiseprovidesnew informationon the recenttectonic
history of the southernsegmentwith important implicationsfor
interpretationof crustal structurewithin the region. On the basis
of -20% asymmetry in the width of the Brunhes anomaly with
respect to the current axis, Weiland and Macdonald [1996]
concludethat a westwardridge jump occurredalong the southern
segment in the past 0.3-0.15 Myr. From the morphological
similarity to the current axis we infer that the east flank plateau
was the former ridge axis location. The locus of spreading
jumped west 7-10 km to its present location presumably in
responseto increasedproximity of the melt source associated
with the Mudskipper seamount chain as the EPR migrated
northwest in the mantle reference frame [Gripp and Gordan,
1990]. Bathymetry show a crosscuttingrelationshipbetweenthe
current axial high and adjacent abyssalhills on the west flank
with the axis trending 5 ø oblique to and overprinting more
northerly trending abyssal hills (Plate 1). This crosscutting
relationship indicates that spreadinghas been establishedat the
current location for, at maximum, 85 to 105 kyr (time
correspondswith width of axial plateauto first obliquely oriented
abyssalhill).
The nontransformoffset located at -15ø47'N may have existed
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prior to or may have developedas a result of westwardjump of
the ridge axis southof this location. Following the ridge jump,
this offset rapidly migrated north at a rate of-240 mm/yr
(estimatedfrom the average trend and width of the relict basinridge terrain). The 15ø59'N deval is locatedjust north of the
northernmostrelict basin-ridgepair andmay be the currentsiteof
this migrating offset. The tectonic history described above
implies that accretion along the southern segment has been
focusedbeneaththe current axial plateau for -100 kyr and that
the crustal structureof the axial region may not be typical of the
earlier phasesof spreadingin this location.

3. SeismicExperiment and Data Analysis
Multichannel seismic (MCS) reflection data were obtained

usinga tuned, 10-gun3005-cu.in.array and a 4-km-long, 160channeldigitalstreamerwith a 25-m groupspacing.Data lengths
of 10 and 8 s were recordedwith a 2 ms samplinginterval in
SEGD format.A 20-s shotintervalprovided50-m shotspacing
for the averageshipspeedof 5 knots.With mergingof navigation
data, shot gatherswere sorted into 12.5-m bins generating
approximately
forty-foldcommonmid point(CMP) gathers.
Six along-axislineswere shot,providingcoveragefromjust
southof the westernOrozco-EPRridge transformintersectionto
16ø55'N (Figure 1). Along-axis lines 1334 and 1355 on the
southern and northern segments, respectively, were shot
following as closely as possiblethe centerof the axial high and
the axial summit trough where it could be detected. Additional
along-axislines were run spaced0.5-1.5 km within the broader
portions of the axial high along both ridge segments.Twenty
cross-axislines 10 to >30 km long were shotlocatedat-5-10 km
intervals along both ridge segments. During our survey, brute
stacks obtained in real time were used to determine optimal
locations

for the across-axis

lines.

The MCS data image a bright reflection from the top of the
axial magma chamber,as well as a refractedarrival from the base
of layer 2A. The layer 2A event arises from a steep velocity
gradient in the shallow crust within which P wave velocities
rapidly increase from -2.4 to 5 km/s [e.g., Vera et al., 1990;
Christesonet al., 1994]. The layer 2A-2B boundary has been
variously interpreted as the lithelogic boundary between lowdensityextrusiverocks and higher-densitydikes [ Tootneyet al.,
1990; Christesonet al., 1992, 1994; Harding et al., 1993; Vera

A
2.5

1336

1337

1347
1338

line 1334
3.0

1339

1340

s'os'
deval
I

1341

STRUCTURE

EPR 16øN

and Diebold, 1994] or as a porosityhorizonwithin the extrusive
layer associatedwith a fracture front or hydrothermalalteration
[e.g.,McClain et al., 1985; Wilcocket al., 1992]. The bulk of the
available evidence, albeit sparse and indirect, supportsthe
lithelogicmodel,and in mostrecentseismicstudies,layer 2A is
usedas a proxyfor the extrusivecrust[e.g., Carbetteet al., 1997;
Hoofi et al., 1997].

In addition to the AMC and layer 2A arrivals a Moho
reflectionwas observedintermittentlyin our data,predominantly
on the short,ridge-parallelsegmentsrun betweencross-axislines.
The major exception was line 1331 where excellent Moho was
imaged from the edge of the axial high for over 20 km on the
ridge flanks. However, given therare occurrenceof Moho in most
of our data, we did not attempt to map this feature and have
restrictedthis studyto the AMC andlayer 2A arrivals.
To image theseevents,stackingvelocitieswere obtainedusing
detailed velocity analysisof selectedCMP gathers(every 10 to
50). For each gather inspected,constantvelocity normal moveout was appliedat a range of velocities,and the velocitieswhich
bestflattenedthe layer 2A event in the vicinity of its terminating
causticand the AMC event were identified. From this analysisa
stackingvelocity functionwhich variedwith two-way travel time
for the seafloor, layer 2A event, and AMC was constructed.
Semblancemethodsare inadequatefor velocity analysisfor these
data becauseof interferenceeffectsof seafloorscatteringand the
nonhyperbolic nature of the 2A arrival. During stacking, an
outsidemute was applied beyondoffsetsof 3000 m to minimize
the effects of extreme stretchingof the 2A event at the farthest
offsets. Stacked sectionswere migrated using a frequency-space
(FX) migration algorithm. FX migration is well suited to handle
large lateral velocity contrastssuch as those associatedwith the
changingstructureof layer 2A at the ridge axis. For migration
we useda velocitymodelderivedfrom theon-axisvelocity-depth
profile of Vera et al. [1990] modifiedfor the locationof the base
of layer 2A alongeach line.
With this procedure,goodimagesof the baseof layer 2A and
the AMC were obtained for along-axis lines 1334 and 1355.
However, for cross-axislines and additional along-axislines,
optimal imageswere obtainedby merging migratedconstant

velocitystacksfor the layer2A eventwith FX-migratedsections
for theAMC usingthe approach
described
in detailby Veraand
Diebold[1994].First,panelsof constant
velocitystacked
sections
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seismic
images
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were created for each line for velocities ranging from 1520 to
1750 m/s at 15 to 25 m/s increments. From these panels the
constantvelocity stackswhich best focusedthe layer 2A event at
different locations along the profile were chosen,and a single
constantvelocity stacksectionwas createdandmigrated.A time
window encompassing
the layer 2A eventwas extractedfrom this
sectionandmergedwith the migratedsectionfor the seafloorand
AMC event. Processingwas carried out using a combinationof
in-housecodefor velocity analysisandstackingandthe OMEGA
softwarepackagefor migration.
In Figures 3-5, examples of final migrated stacks are
presented. For each line the AMC and layer 2A events are
digitized and convertedto depth with a simple velocity model
constructedfrom expanding spreadprofile (ESP) data for the

16040 '

(continued)

ridgeaxisandflanksat 9øN [ Veraet al., 1990].For theon-axis
region,intervalvelocitiesusedfor depthconversion
aregivenin
Table 1 and comparedwith velocitiesobtainedfrom sonobuoys
collectedalongaxis duringMCS acquisition.
Intervalvelocities
are calculatedfrom velocity-depthmodels shown in Figure 6
following the approachof Slotnick[1959] for constantvelocity
gradients.
Uncertaintiesin layer 2A andAMC depthestimatesarisefrom
a number

of sources and include

errors

associated

with

determiningthecorrecttraveltimesto theseevents(stackingand
pickingerrors)and with uncertainties
in crustalvelocitiesfor
depthconversion.
Stackingerrorsmaybe quitelargefor thelayer
2A event and, in the absenceof velocity-depthinformation for

individualCMP gathers,are very difficult to quantify.Detailed
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to show the two distinct

diffractive

AMC

events at this location.

We include

an

unmigratedsectionfor line 1362 (Figure 4g) showing the characteristicbroad diffractive AMC event which, with
migration,is focusedinto a narrowregion alongthe northernsegment.
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refractionstudiesfor uppercrustalstructureat 9øN [ Christesonet
al., 1994] showconsiderablespatialvariationin the thicknessand
Location a
Average
Average
structureof the gradientzonedefiningthe baseof layer 2A. If this
IntervalVelocity IntervalVelocity
variability characterizesour area as well, we expect that the part
forLayer2Ab forLayer2Bb
of the layer 2A gradient zone imaged may change along our
ESP 5 c
9ø36'N
2.563
5.42
profiles [e.g., Christesonet al., 1996]. A recentstudy of upper
3.175
5.506
crustalvelocity structurefrom 17øS (Hussenoederet al., FineSB107
15ø47'N
2.62
5.71
scale seismic structureof young upper crust at 17ø20'Son the
SBl10
15ø30'N
2.76
5.503
fast-spreading East Pacific Rise, submitted to Journal of
SB 119
15ø37'N
2.92
5.49
GeophysicalResearch, 1999) suggeststhat the differences in
SB 129
16ø40'N
2.89
5.57
layer 2A thicknessobtainedby Hooft et al. [1996] and Carbotte
Thisstudy
2.75
5.506
et al. [1997] for the same area reflect stacking-of different
aLocationcorresponds
with approximate
midpointsof sonobuoy
and
portions of the gradient zone defining the base of layer 2A.
expanding
spreadprofiles.
Inspectionof the range of constantvelocity stacksfor which the
hAverage
interval
velocities
arecalculated
fromvelocity-depth
functions
layer 2A event is well focusedin our study area suggeststypical
shownin Figure6 followingtreatment
of Slotnick[ 1959]for constant
stacking errors of the order of _+0.01s two-way travel time
velocitygradientlayers.
(TWTT) for the axial region, althoughmuch larger uncertainties
CFromVera et al. [ 1990].This velocitymodelincludesa stepin the
gradientzonedefiningthebaseof layer2A. Two averagevelocities
given likely characterizeoff-axis regionswhere significanttopographic
herearefor layer2A definedto thetopof thestepandbaseof thestep.
effectsareexpected.For moredetaileddiscussion
of uncertainties
Table

1. Interval
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Figure 6. Comparison of velocity-depth models obtained from sonobuoy data collected during seismic
acquisitionwith the expandingspreadprofile (ESP) 5 model of Vera et al. [ 1990] for the EPR at -9ø30'N. Interval
velocitiesusedfor depthconversionarederivedfrom thesemodels(Table 1).

associatedwith stackinglayer 2A we refer the readerto Harding
et al. [ 1993] and Carbotte eta/. [ 1997].

From repeat picks of the AMC and layer 2A we estimate
picking errorsof +0.012 s two-way travel time for both events.
Consideringstackingand picking errors and a range of possible
upper crustalvelocities from 2.55 to 2.95 km/s (Table 1), we
assignan error of +30 m for layer 2A thicknessmeasurements.
From a rangeof layer 2B velocitiesfrom 5.45 to 5.65 km/s we
assignan errorof +50 m for the AMC event.
AMC depthsobtainedfor all lines are shownoverlaid on the
bathymetryin Plate 2. Depthsto the AMC reflectoragreewell at
the intersectionsbetween across-and along-axis lines (with the
exceptionof mismatchesof >100 m on lines 1342 and 1365,
which likely reflects three-dimensionaleffects associatedwith
crossing the edge of the magma lens). Line drawing
interpretationsfor along-axislines 1334 and 1355 are presented
in Figure 7 and for axis-crossing lines in Figure 8. AMC
characteristicsfor each cross-axisline are given in Table 2. In
Tables 3 and 4, characteristicsof layer 2A for both ridge
segments are compared. In Table 5, AMC and layer 2A
parametersare comparedwith otherregionsof the EPR.
In section 4 we describe our observations regarding the
distribution, the depth and width of the magma lens, the

a detectableAMC beneaththe volcanic mound is likely due to
imagingproblemsassociatedwith the roughseafloortopography.
A stack limited to the near-offsettracesof the CMP gathersfor
cross-axisline 1349 showsa very faint eventat similardepthsto
the AMC event away from the volcanic mound. However, the
seconddisruptionat 15ø58'-16ø01
' cannotbe attributedto rough
topography.No event can be detectedalong cross-axisline 1346
or on either along-axisline throughthis area (Figures3a, 3b, and
7 and Plate 2). North of this disruption, a short AMC event
extendingonly 3 km alongthe axis is observedon both lines 1334
and 1347.

In addition to these locations where the AMC disappearsfor
severalkilometersthe AMC event is weak and disruptedin two
locations along line 1334 (Figure 3a): from 15ø51'-15ø57'N,
directly north of the axial volcanic mound, and from -15ø35 ' to
just southof the 15ø38'Ndeval. At both locationsa bright AMC
event is detectedon adjacent along-axis lines (1347 and 1348,
respectively,Figures3b and 3c). Presumably,the weak disrupted
natureof the AMC beneathline 1334 reflectscrossinga low-melt
regionof the melt lensor the lensedge.
The AMC lies at a shallowand quite uniform depthof 1476
_+107m (average depth for line 1334, Table 5 and Figure 7)
beneaththe axial region of the southernsegment. Beyond the
thickness
of layer2A, andthepatternof accumulation
of this axial summit troughthe AMC is, on average,deeperand lies at a
layer at bothridge segments.
greaterrange of depths(Plate 2). The variationsin AMC depthat
this segment(total range closeto 1000 m) are much greaterthan
those of the overlying seafloor (<100 m, away from segment
4. Observations:
AMC Event
ends).
The averagewidth of the AMC measuredfrom all cross-axis
4.1. Southern Segment
lines is 1331 _+338m(Tables 2 and 5). The AMC is widest within
An AMC reflector is observed beneath much of the southern
the broadcentralpart of the ridge. AMC widthsfor this segment
ridge segmentfrom 15ø29'Nto 16ø02'N,disappearingin two are greater than averagewidths observedelsewhereon the EPR
locations: beneath the axial volcanic mound at 15ø50'N and from
(Table 5), althoughwell within the totalrangepreviouslyreported
-15058' to 16ø01'N(Figures3a and7 andPlate2). The absenceof (4000 to <500 m [Kentet. al., 1994]).
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southernsegmentat a range of depthsbut is shallowestcenteredbeneaththe narrow summittrough.Along the
northernsegmenta narrowerAMC is foundwhichshoalsandbroadens
beneaththe shallowest
untectonized
portion
of the ridge at -16ø29'N.
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Thelocation
of a faintandweakpossible
AMC eventat thenorthern
segment
is indicated
withquestion
mark.Linecrossings
areshownwithlabeledarrows,
andaverage
AMC depths
fromcross-axis
lines(Table2) areshownin heavylines.Dashedverticallinesshowlocations
of devals.Theextent
of the 15ø53'-55'Ndeval is shaded.Along the southernsegmentthe AMC is observedbeneathmuchof the
innermost
axialzonewithlittlevariationin depth.Northof thedevalat 15ø59'N,anisolatedanddeeperAMC event
-3 km longis observed.
Layer2A is markedlyuniformin thickness
alongthe axisof the southern
segment,

thickening
slightlybeneath
thevolcanic
moundat 15ø50'Nandtowardthesegment
ends.Alongtheaxisof the
northern
segment
theAMC isdiscontinuous,
several
hundred
meters
deeper
onaverage,
andmorevariable
in depth
thanbeneath
thesouthern
segment.Layer2A is thickeronaverage
andmorevariablein thickness.

4.2.

Segmentation of the AMC Reflector

amplitudeanddisappears
northof 15ø45'N(Figure3 andPlate2).
Notably,no AMC is hnagedbeneaththe easternhalf of the axis

In three locationsalong the southernsegment,cross-and in this region.

along-axis
linesshowdisruptions
in theAMC eventwherethe
AMC abruptlystepsto a deeperlevel.In along-axis
datathe
deeper
reflection
extends
beneath
theshallower
onefor upto 2
km givingriseto whatappear
to bemultipleAMC reflections
in
thesepartsof the sections.The northernmost
occurrence
is
locatedat 15ø54'N and is imagedalonglines 1347 and 1344

(Figure5). Cross-axis
line1344shows
twoAMC events
offsetby

Seismicimaginglimitationscouldcontributeto the multiple
andstep-likediscontinuitieswe observein the AMC event. For
example, scattering from out-of-plane features can create
coherent events in reflection data that may be incorrectly

interpreted[e.g.,Kent et al., 1997].Kent et al. [1993a]imageda
brightdippingreflectoralonga seismicline throughthe overlap
basin of the 9øN OSC which was similar in depth to the AMC

100-150 ms with the deeperevent to the east. At the same event observed elsewhere in their survey. Using Kirchhoff-

location,along-axis
line 1347showstwoAMC eventsoffsetby Helmholtzsynthetics,Kent et al. [ 1993a]concludethatscattering
100mswith thedeepereventto thesoutheast
clearlyextending from a magmalenslocated3-4 km awaycouldplausiblyaccount
for the reflectorthey imagedthroughthe OSC basin.Without
overlappingAMC events the shallower event becomes three-dimensional(3-D) seismiccoverageor detailedmodeling,
discontinuous,
composed
of threesegments
each<1 km long. we cannotrule out thepossibilitythatsimilarout-of-planeeffects
Lateralvariationsin layer2A thickness
accountfor somebutnot contributeto the multipleAMC eventsimagedwithin our survey
all of the travel time offset in the AMC event observedon these area (e.g., lines 1347 and 1348). However,the goodagreement
sections.
Incorporating
2A thickness
variations,the separation between along and across-axisdata at these occurrencesof
between the two AMC events is -250-300 m with good multiple events, the lack of any visible difference in the
frequencycharacterof theoverlapping
AMC reflections,andthe
agreementon bothlines(Plate2).
MultipleAMC eventsarealsoobserved
at 15045
' alonglines observationthat where multiple lensesare imaged they do not
comein at greatertraveltimesthantheAMC event
1334 and 1342 and at 15ø41'-42'Nalong lines 1348 and 1341 systematically
at
(Figures3 and4 andPlate2). Both of theseoccurre,-ees
are on adjacentlines(e.g.,on line 1348,of thetwolensesobserved
beneaththe shallowerone. Interestingly,in the vicinity of the

withinthebroadest
partof theridgeaxisandareassociz ' with

-15ø42'N the shallowerlenslies at the samedepthsas the magma

whatappears
to bea second
discrete
AMC lenslocated eath lens imaged over 1.5 km to the east on line 1334) give us
the western half of the axis. Lines 1348 and 1353 show that the

confidence that these multiple events are not "sideswipe"

AMC underlying
thewesternhalf of theplateaudiminishes
in

artifacts.
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Figure8. (a)Linedrawing
interpretations
of cross-axis
profiles
showing
two-way
traveltime(TWTY)toseafloor

(fromHydrosweep
data),
base
oflayer2A,andAMC.Profiles
arearranged
fromsouth
(bottom)
tonorth
(top)for
the(left)southern
and(right)northern
segments.
Horizontal
linesatedges
of profiles
indicate
4.0s. Smallarrow

points
show
location
of ASTwhere
present
ortheshallowest
pointontheaxialhigh.Stars
indicate
examples
of
local thickeningof layer 2A beneathsmallvolcanicconeswithin thewestflank seamount
field on the southern

segment.
Former
ridgelocation
ontheeastflankisshaded.
Thegeometry
oflayer2Aalong
thesouthern
segment
is
verydifferent
fromthatobserved
elsewhere
along
theEPR(seetext).Toward
theends
of thesouthern
segment
and
beneath
thenorthern
segment,
layer2Aattains
close
toitsfullthickness
atzeroagewithminor
thickening
occurring
within1-2kmof theaxis.(b)Layer2Athickness
inmeters
forportions
ofprofiles
shown
in Figure
8a.Horizontal
linesatedges
ofprofiles
indicate
400m.Dashed
linescorrespond
withregions
where
2Aisnotimaged
(shown
as
gapsin Figure8a).Dotsshowpicksfor extentof the2A accumulation
zonegivenin Table3. Notethelocal
increase
inlayer2Athickness
along
theeastern
edgeoftheformer
ridgelocation.
Similar
asymmetric
accumulation
of layer2A is alsoseenbeneath
thecurrentaxialplateau.
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Figure 8. (continued)

Another
imaging
problem
thatmust
beconsidered
isthatthe rapid
migration
ofmeltwithin
aconnected
lens
totheshallower
discontinuous
magmalenseswe imageat differentlevelsin the

levels.

Cross-axislineswheretwo AMC eventsare imagedshowthat
crust(e.g.,Figures4 and5, lines1341and1344)mightactually
roughlycoincides
witha rapid
be continuous
througha steeplydippingregionthatwe areunable thebreakin themagmalensevents
in layer2A thickness,
andimaging
difficulties
associated
to resolve. This possibility is unlikely for several reasons. increase
with
these
rapid
lateral
velocity
changes
are
likely
to be
Unmigrated
sections
showdiffraction
hyperbolae
associated
with
important.
Clearly,
some
of
the
travel
time
difference
between
the
bothAMC eventsindicating
edges
to bothfeatures
(Figure4, line

in the
1341).Secondly,
wedosuccessfully
imagecomparably
steepdips magmalenseson theselinesis dueto therapidchange

at the baseof layer2A (Figure8). In addition,if thesemagma thicknessof the low-velocitylayer 2A. However,in additionto
where2A is thin,rapidchanges
in layer2A
lenses
wereactuallyconnected,
it isdifficulttoenvision
howmelt velocity"pull-up"
thickness
may
significantly
distort
hyperbolae
associated
withthe
couldremainat thedeeperlevel.Pressure
gradients
shouldfavor
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Table

2. AMC Properties

Line

Widthof
AMC,am

1336

-

1337
1338
1339
1340

1100
1125,800
1163
1700

1341
1342

675,850
713,775

1354
1350

1000
1025

1349

-

1344

However, variations in the location of the survey track with
respect
to the AMC lens clearly account for some of the
Minimum
AverageAMC Depth,a'
variability in AMC depth and presence. For example, AMC
AMC Depth,m
bm
reflections are detectedon along-axis line 1364 around 16ø30'N,
where none are imaged on line 1355 locatedonly 500 m to the
SouthernSegment
west. Furthermore,sideswipeeffects associatedwith along-strike
imagingof a narrow AMC likely contributeto the dippingnature
1361
1446(+_67)
1413
1491(+_59),1524(+_22) of the southernmost AMC events (e.g., along line 1364 at
-16ø27'N).
1440
1488(+_31)
Within the innermost axial region of this segmentthe AMC
1520
1637 (+_83)
1534
1540(+_51),
1696(+_109) lies at an averagedepthof 1684 +236 m, with a total depthrange
1518
1561(+_37),
1583(+_58)
of 900 m (measuredfrom line 1355). The averagedepth from
1459
1512 (+_54)
cross-axis
datais considerably
less(1552 +87 m, Table 5), which
1460

550,500

1346

-

1331

1535(+_52)

-

1395

-

-

-

-

1363
1362
1365

488
725
1000

Northern Segment
1624
1427
1561

1360

-

-

1359

-

-

250

data show the lens is shallow.The AMC locally shoalsbeneath

1412(+_25),
1729(+_44)

-

1358

may reflect locationof theselinesprimarilywherealong-axis

-

1652(+_23)
1445 (+_16)
1579 (+_20)

the shallowestpart of the ridge centeredat 16ø30'Nwherethe
axisappears
untectonized
(Plate2). The AMC is alsowidestin
thisregion.The averagewidthof the AMC from cross-axis
data
is 616 +_321m (Table 5), lessthanhalf the averagewidth for the
southernsegment.

-

Table 3. Layer 2A Thicknessesand Width of 2A

-

1595

Accumulation

1623(+_25)

Errors are +_75mfor AMC width and +_50mfor minimum and average

Line

AMC depth.

Zone

On-Axis 2A
Thickness,
am

Average2A
ThicknessOutside

2AAccumulation Zone,
akm

aWhere
twodiscrete
lensevents
areimaged,
thevalueforthelens

Zone,b.
cm

locatedunderthe AST is givenfirst.

bone
standard
deviation
isgiven
inparentheses.

AMC reflections, making it difficult to properly image the
magma lens with poststacktechniques.Improvedimagesmay be
obtained with prestack methods that are designed for imaging
structure with large lateral variations. However, we emphasize
that offset lensesare observedwherethereis little changein layer
2A (e.g., line 1347).
Finally, the limitations of 2-D imaging clearly 3-D features
must

be considered.

Lateral

resolution

of AMC

structures

Width of 2A
Accumulation

is

limited by the Fresnel zone which for our imaging source and
magma lens depths is -1000 m [Ponce-Correa et al., 1999].
Migration improveslateral resolutionand, in an ideal case,can
reduce Fresnelzonesto a quarterof the seismicwavelengthat the
target depths. For 2-D data this improvementis achievedin the
in-profile direction but not across profile, where structure is
assumedto extend infinitely. Three-dimensionalseismicsurveys
of these sites of multiple AMC events would enable these
underresolvedstructuresto be adequately imaged, as well as
permit correct processingof reflected or scatteredenergy from
out-of-planestructures,
bothon the seafloorandwithin the crust.

SouthemSegment
237
470 (+_75)

1336
1337
1338
1339
1340
1341
1342
1354
1350
1349
1344

177
166
164
160
169
157
202
197
173

463 (+_92)
463 (+_84)
503 (+_106)
426 (+_86)
452 (+_77)
444 (+_84)
527 (+_92)
522 (+_54)
425 (+_84)
510 (+_109)

6.1
6.2
4.1
6.1
6.1
8.4
5.9
TOe
5.5
5.4e
3.9e

1346
1331

225,315f

526(+_71)

3.2e

313

448 (+_65)

1.1

NorthernSegment

1363
1362
1365
1360
1359
1358

253
238
246
252
253
223

411(+_83)
398 (+_82)
405(+_61)
400 (+_71)
336(+_61)
351(+_74)

4.4
4.3
4.9
4.3
2.0
1.8

Estimated
errorsare_+30m
for on-axisandaverage
thicknesses
and
+-0.3km for accumulation zone width.

4.3.

Northern

aValues
correspond
with
thickness
beneath
theASTwhere
present
or

Segment

Along the northern segment the AMC reflection is
discontinuous, with several discrete events apparent in the
combinedalong-axisdata set (lines 1355 and 1364), each -5-10
km long and located at different depths beneath the seafloor
(Plate 2 and Figure 7). The northernmostAMC is very faint on
along-axisline 1355 but is a clear diffractive event on the stacked
section of cross-axis

line 1358. The southernmost

events shoal to

the north. Changes in layer 2A structureare well imaged along
this segmentand do not accountfor the changesin AMC depth.

shallowest
pointof axialhigh.

bone
standard
deviation
isgiven
inparentheses.
CForthesouthern
segment,
averages
excludethicknesses
associated
with theformerridgelocationon the eastflank.

aLayer2Aaccumulation
zoneisdefined
asregion
overwhich
2A
thickens
to theaveragevalueontheridgeflanksfromTable4.

eThe
entire
2Athickening
zone
isnotimaged
onthese
lines,
and
estimatesgivencorrespond
to twicethe observedhalf width.

fValuesaremeasured
beneath
bothAST lineations
of the15ø59'N
deval.
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Table 4. Layer 2A Characteristics
for Axial Regionof
SouthernSegment

Hooft et al., 1997] than the double-steppattern imaged to the

Line a

The ridgeflanksare dominatedby shortwavelengthvariations
in layer 2A thickness,presumablyassociatedwith abyssal-hillformingprocesses
[e.g., Harding et al., 1993; Carbotteet al.,
1997], with average2A thicknessesof 450-525 m (Table 3 and
Figure 8). Local increasesin 2A thicknessare observedbeneath

On-Axis

2A

Thickness,
b
m

Width of
Regionof
Thin

2A Beneath

Average2A
Thickness
Within

Thin

Average2A
Thickness
Beneath Rest

2A Zone

AST,m

Beneath

738
500
663
788
850
875
775
650
800
675

191 (_11)
181 (__.18)
181 (__.15)
159 (_+5)
172 (__.14)
162 (_10)
196 (_+11)
236 (_+31)
171 (_+3)
240 (_+19)

of Axial

Plateau,
c,am

AST, c m

1337
1338
1339
1340
1341
1342
1354
1350
1349
1344
1346

177
166
164
160
169
157
202
197
173
225, 315

south.

small volcanic cones associatedwith the Mudskipper seamount
341 (__.37)
339 (__.32)
331 (__.43)
324 (_+41)
318 (__.44)
332 (_+25)
408 (_+71)
389 (_+85)
391 (_+82)
321 (_+40)
341 (_+32)

Errorsare _+30mfor on-axisthicknessandbothaveragethicknesses
and _+150mfor width of regionof thin 2A beneathAST.
aOnlylinescrossing
theflat plateauportionof thesegmentare
included.

bFrom
Table3.
COne
standard
deviation
isgiven
inparentheses.
aRegion
ofthin2A centered
beneath
ASTisexcluded.

chain(e.g., lines 1339 and 1340, Figure8). The baseof layer 2A
is approximatelyhorizontal beneaththese cones, suggesting
volcanic constructionon top of the preexistingextrusive layer
without deflectionof the baseof this layer due to loading.Larger
accumulations
of layer2A arefoundalongtheeasternedgeof the
formeraxialridgethanalongthewesternedge(>550 m compared
with -450 m, Figure 8), similar to the asymmetric pattern of
accumulationbeneaththe currentaxial plateau.There is no linear
zone of thin layer 2A beneaththe former ridge, analogousto that
which characterizesthe innermostzone of present-dayaccretion
alongthe southernsegment.
In this studywe identify the layer 2A accumulationzone as the
region over which 2A thickensto its averagevalue on the ridge
flanks (Table 3). This definition providesa minimum estimateof
accumulation zone width at the southern segment on the
assumption that total 2A thicknesses at the edges of the
neovolcaniczone for the present-dayspreadingcenter are likely
to be at least as large as thoseon the adjacentridge flanks. We
choose

this

definition

rather

than

the width

of the zone

of

maximum thickening as the very large 2A thicknessesfound
alongthe plateauedgesare likely to be associatedwith the recent

5. Observations:
Geometryof SeismicLayer 2A ridgejumpto thislocation
(seesection
6). Following
this
definition, we measurea wide accumulationzone ranging from 5

5.1. SouthernSegment
to 8 km abouttheAST(Table3, Figure8b)formostof the
Alongthesouthern
segment,
layer2A is thinnest
withinthe southern
segment,
withinwhich
layer2Aapproximately
triples
in
innermost
axialzoneandvarieslittlein thickness
alongstrike thickness.
At thenorthern
endof thissegment,
lessthickening
is
(average
thickness
forline1334measured
awayfromsegmentobserved
(increases
overzero-age
thicknesses
of afactor
of 1.5to
ends
is170_+44
m,Figure
7 andTable5).Theprimary
exception
2)overanarrower
zoneonly1-3kmwide.
is a local increase(of-30 m) beneaththe axial volcanic mound at

15ø50'N
(observed
onlines1349and1350,Table3). Zero-age5.2. NorthernSegment
thicknesses
increase
toward
theends
of thisridgesegment
north Theaverage
thickness
of layer2A alongtheaxisof the
ofthe15ø59'N
deval.
northern
segment
is270+_72
m(line1355),
-60%thicker
thanfor
Cross-axis
linesshowthatwherethereis a flatplateau,
layer thesouthern
segment.
Minoraccumulation
of layer2A occurs
2Aremains
uniformly
thinfora region
-750m wide(Table4), gradually
beneath
theaxialhighwithaverage
thicknesses
of 350located
beneath
theASTandroughly
centered
above
theAMC 400 m on theridgeflanks(Table3). The widthof the2A
reflector
(Figure
8).Wherea second
AMCeventisobserved,
the accumulation
zone(2-5km)isnarrower
thanobserved
formost
region
of thin2Aoverlies
theshallowest
reflector
(Figures
4, 5, ofthesouthern
segment.
Thegreatest
widths
arefound
within
the
and8, lines1341,1342,and1344).
Attheedges
ofthisuniformshallowest
partofthissegment,
theaccumulation
zone
narrowing
thinzone,layer2Aincreases
in thickness
abruptly
overa regionbeneath
themoretectonized
axistothenorth.
Although
ourdata
as narrow as 100-300 m (inferred from CMP gathers). Layer 2A

coverageis limited, it appearsthat 2A thicknesseson the ridge

isapproximately
constant
inthickness
(350m)beneath
therestof flanks
arelowerwithin
thenortherly
partofthesegment.
(Table
3
the flat-topped axial plateau thickening to 500-700 m at the
plateau edges (within 1.5 to 5 lcm of the AST, Fi ;ure 8b).
Thicknesseson the east side of the plateauare greater than those
on the west (accumulationsexceed750 m comparedwith average
thicknessesof-550 m to the west). The greatestaccumulations
found in the survey area underlie the split seamountlocated at
15ø40'-47'N on the plateau edges, consistent with volcanic
constructionof this edifice. Toward the endsof the ridge segment
the abruptstep in layer 2A within the inner zone is not observed.
Here layer 2A thickensgradually beneaththe axial high over a
narrow region and doesnot reach the large thicknessesobserved
within the centralpart of the segment (e.g., Figure 8, lines 1336
and 1331, and Table 3). This accumulationpatternis much more
typical for the EPR [e.g., Kent et al., 1994; Carbotteet al., 1997;

and Figure 8).
6. Discussion

In sections6.1-6.3 we discussimplicationsof our studyfor
questionsregarding the influence of magma supply on the
characteristics
of the magmalensandthe extrusivelayerandthe
relationshipbetweentectonicandmagmaticsegmentation
of the
ridge.

6.1. What is the Influence of Magma Supply on
Magma

Lens

Characteristics?

Phipps Morgan and Chen [1993a, b] presentmodels for
crustalaccretionwhichpredictsystematic
variationsin thedepth
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Table 5. Comparison
of AMC andExtrusive
LayerCharacteristics
AlongtheEPR
Area

AverageLayer 2A
Thickness On Axis in

Average
Layer2A
Thickness
OnAxis,am

Average
AMC
Depth,
am

AverageAMC
Width,a m

Two-Way TravelTime,a sec
Southernsegment

Cross-axis
lines
b

0.142
(_+0.016)

195(_+22)

1456
(_+61)

1331
(_+338)

Alongaxisline1334

0.124(_+0.032)

170(_+44)

1476(_+107)

-

Cross-axis
lines
b

0.177
(-+0.01)

243(-+12)

1552
(_+87)

616(-+321)

Alongaxisline1355

0.196(_+0.052)

270(_+72)

1684(-+236)

-

0.181(-+0.013)

261(-+18)

1334(-+134)

496(-+185)

0.125
(-+0.027)
a

172(-+37)
a

1524
(+105)
e

1186
(-+1346)
½

0.168
(_+0.02)
f

220(_+26)
f

1095
(_+107)
g

660(_.+205)
g

1087(_.+78)
h

-

Northernsegment

13øN

Cross-axis lines c

9-10øN

Cross-axis lines

14øS

Cross-axis lines

243 (_+29)g
Alongaxisline

-

180(-+60)
h

Cross-axis
lines

0.117
(_+0.02)
i

153(_+26)
i

1135
(_+154)g

802(_+311)g

Alongaxisline

0.142(_+0.013)J

186(_+17)J

1196(_+73)J

-

17øS

Along-axis
data
provide
dense
andextensive
areal
coverage
butcaninclude
apparent
depth
variations
duetoship
wander
relative
tothe
innermost
axis.Cross-axis
linespermit
identification
ofinnermost
axisbutonlyprovide
dataatsparse
intervals
of5-10kmandare
spatially
biasedto shallower
portions
of ridgesegments.

none
standard
deviation
given
inparentheses.

•Average
values
are
computed
from
Tables
1and
2.Where
two
AMC
events
are
observed
onone
line,
the
combined
width
ofboth
events is used.

CFrom
Babcock
etal.[1998].

aMeasured
byS.M.Carbotte
from
Harding
etal.[1993]
and
converted
todepth
using
same
velocity
function
asused
forthis
study.
eFrom
Kent
etal.[1993b].
Average
includes
wide
AMCat9.31
øN.

fMeasured
byS.M.Carbotte
from
Kent
etal.[1994[
converted
todepth
using
ESP
data
ofDetrick
etal.[1993].
gFrom
Hooft
etal.[1997].

hFrom
Tolstoy
etal.[1997].
Estimates
are
obtained
from
wide
aperture
profile
data.
ß

•From
Carbotte
etat [1997]
converted
todepth
using
ESP
data
ofDetrick
etal.[1993].
JFromMutter
etal.[1995]
converted
todepth
using
ESP
data
ofDettick
etal.[1993].
,

of themagmalenswith spreading
rateandmagmasupply.In beneath
theshallowest
untectonized
partof thesegment
(Plate2
thesemodels,
lensdepthis controlled
bythethermal
structure
of and Figure 8). The correlationbetweenmagma lens
theridgeaxis,whichreflectsthebalance
between
heatinputto characteristics
andaxial morphology
that we obtainis much
the crust throughmagmainjectionand heat removedthrough strongerthan that reportedby Hoofi et al. [1997] for data from
hydrothermal
circulation.Thesemodelspredictthat for constant the southern EPR (correlation coefficients of <0.1-0.3 for lens
spreadingrate a shallowerlens will be associated
with greater depth and width comparedwith axial depth and area, see their
magmasupplyto a ridge segment.

Table 2). The differencesbetweenour studyand that of Hooft et

In Figure9 andTable6 we examinetherelationship
between al. [ 1997] may reflectlack of resolutionin thispreviouswork due
magmalens and extrusivelayer characteristics
and commonly to the modest contrasts in magma budget representedby the
usedmorphological
indicatorsof magmasupply(axialdepthand regionsimaged.The cross-axisseismicdata comparedby Hooft
cross-sectional
area[e.g.Scheirerand Macdonald,1993]).These et al. [ 1997]werecollectedprimarilyin areasof presumed
robust
comparisons
showa weakrelationbetweenaxial depthandlens supply(14øSand17øS)wherethelikelihoodof imaginga magma
depthwith a somewhatshallowerlens underlyingthe southern lenswasassumed
to be greatest.

segment
(Figure9 andTable6). A stronger
positive
correlation
is
However,superimposed
on the segment-scale
relationship
observed
betweenlenswidthand axialmorphology,
with a between
lenscharacteristics
andaxialmorphology
arelargelocal
magmalensthat,on average,is twiceas wideas beneaththe variations
thatarenotsimplyrelatedtomorphology
(Figure9). In
shallowand broadsouthernridge. Along the narrowdeep spiteof thepronounced
contrasts
between
thetwosegments
the
northernsegmentthe lens systematically
shoalsand widens AMC is foundat the samewidedepthrange(-1300-2200m),
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Figure9. Plotsshowing
relationships
between
morphological
indicators
of magma
supply
(seafloor
depthand
cross-sectional
area)(a-d)andmagmalensdepthandwidth,(f) andlayer2A thickness
on axis.Starsshowdata
fromthenorthern
segment,
andcircles
showdatafromthesouthern
segment.
Largesymbols
areusedforcross-axis

dataand,smallsymbols
areusedforalongaxisdata.Layer2A thickness
onaxisisplotted
versus
AMCdepthin
Figure9e.Correlation
coefficients
forthese
relationships
,aregiveninTable6.

Haymonet al., 1991]. The regionof thinnestlayer 2A at the ridge
axis locatesthe longer-termlocusof activecrustalcreation(1 kyr
to,
perhaps,severalkyr). Along the southernOrozcosegmentthe
changes
in theelevation
of theseafloor
areobserved
wherethe
seismically
inferredextrusivelayer is thinnestbeneaththe AST
underlying
AMC variesin depthby -1 km. At the southern
segment
the AMC variesin widthovera widerange,andno and above where the magma lens is shallowest(Figure 8). In
placeswhere a second,deepermagmalens is imaged,thereis no
systematic
trendwithmorphology
is evident.
Hussenoeder
et al. [1996] andHoofi et al. [1997] suggestthat summit troughin the overlying seaflooror correspondingregion
magmalenscharacteristics
arecloselyrelatedto dikeinjection of thin layer 2A. Theserelationshipsimply thatcrustalcreationis
anderuption
eventswhich,atfastspreading
rates,likelyoccuron focusedwhere the magmalens is shallowestand that AMC depth
shorttimescales
of 10 to 100years.Our dataareconsistent
with is closelyassociatedwith eruptionprocesses.Magma lensesmay
thishypothesis.
Seafloorobservations
showthatthe zoneof be dynamicfeaturesresidingat differentlevelsbeneatha segment
present-day
volcanicand hydrothermal
activityis largely and with varying widths dependingon local variationsin both
concentrated
within the narrowAST [Macdonaldand Fox, 1988; magma delivery to the lens from the mantle below as well as

withminimumAMC depthsasshallowat thenorthernsegment
as
at the southern. Furthermore, at both segmentsonly minor
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Table 6. CorrelationCoefficientsfor RidgeMorphologyandCrustalStructure
Seafloor

Depth

Cross-sectional AMC Width

AMC Depth

Areaa

On-AxisLayer

Width of Layer2A

2A

Accumulation
Zone

Thickness

Across-Axis Lines

Seafloor
depth

1.00

0.78

0.75

0.53

-0.65

0.57

Cross-sectional
areaI
AMC width

0.78
0.75

1.00
0.73

0.73
1.00

-0.18
-0.36

-0.67
-0.72

0.72
0.53

AMCdepth

0.53

-0.18

-0.36

1.00

0.47

-0.26

On-axis2A thickness
Width of 2A accumulation
zone

0.65
0.57

-0.67
0.72

-0.72
0.53

0.47
-0.26

1.00
-0.69

-0.69
1.00

Seafloor
depth

1.00

0.81

-

0.59

-0.86

Cross-sectional
areaI

0.81

1.00

-

-0.33

-0.74

AMCdepth

0.59

-0.33

-

1.00

0.51

2A thickness

-0. 86

-0.74

-

0.51

1.00

Along-axisLines1334 and 1355

aFrom Scheirer and Macdonald [ 1993].

magma removal by dike intrusion and eruption. Magma supply
may contribute to the regional depth and width of the lens
beneath a ridge segment, but these parameters are strongly
modulatedwithin a segmentby localeruptionprocesses.

region of accumulation than found at the northern segment,
indicatinga directrelationshipbetweenaxial morphologyandthe
long-termaccumulationof extrusives(Tables 3 and 6 and Figure
9). However, simple interpretationof the large accumulations
along the plateau edges of the southern segment in terms of

6.2. Does Magma Supply Influence Emplacementmagma
supply
iscomplicated
bytherecent
tectonic
history
ofthe
of the Extrusive

Layer?

region. As describedin section 2.3, the southernridge segment
jumped to its current location within the past <100 kyr, and the
duration of spreadingat this site is confined to the axial high.
Layer 2A thicknessesalong the edgesof the axial high (550 to
>750 m) are greater than averagesfor the flanks of the southern
segment(450-525 m), indicatingthat theseaccumulationsare not
typical of long-termaccretionat this site (Figure 8 and Table 3).
Buildup of layer 2A along the plateau edges could represent
accumulationof volcanicson top of a preexistingextrusivelayer
is observedelsewhere along the EPR [e.g., Hooft et al., 1997; following ridgejump to the currentlocation.Alternatively,these
Detrick et al., 1993]. Unaccountedchangesin upper crustal large thicknesses could reflect recent increase in extrusive
velocitiesassociatedwith, for example,increasedfracturingand volcanism,presumablyassociatedwith tapping the melt source
hydrothermal circulation could contribute to this inverse for the Mudskipperseamountchain.Interestingly,extrusivelayer
relationshipbetweenmorphologyand layer 2A thicknesson axis. thicknessis greateralongthe easternthan alongthe westernedges
However,an implausiblereductionin P wave velocitiesfor layer of both the axial plateauand the former ridge location(Figure 8).
2A would be required to account for the full range of 2A This asymmetric accumulation could reflect small westward
thicknessobserved(from valueswithin the reportedrangefrom shiftsin the locusof active eruptionat both its currentandformer

Harding et al. [1993] suggests
thatthe thicknessof layer 2A
may reflect magma supply to the ridge with greater
accumulations where magma supply is enhanced. Our data
indicate a more complex relationship.On axis we obtain good
negativecorrelationsbetweenlayer 2A thickness,axial depth,and
cross-sectional
area(Table 6 andFigure9), with thinner2A along
the shallow and broad southernsegment. Layer 2A thickens
towardthe endsof the ridge segments(Table 3 and Figure 7), as

refraction

studies of-2.5-3

km/s to velocities similar to or lower

east flank site.

Along the northernsegment,layer 2A acquiresmost of its
thicknessat zero age, and only minor thickeningoccurswithin a
which can accumulateon axis reflects the influence of magma 2-5-km-wide zone about the AST (increasesof a factor of 1.5,
pressurewithin the melt lens. In their model, Buck et al. [ 1997] Table 3 and Figure 8). A narrow accumulationzone is also
assumethat eruption of magma will occur when the average observed at the ends of the southern segment, and little
of lavasaway from the innermostaxismay typify
density of the intrusive and extrusive section overlying the accumulation
magma lens is greaterthan magma density.However, ongoing regionsof low magmasupply. Both the width of the zone of
eruptionwill thicken the low-densityextrusivelayer, decreasing dike injection and the typical distanceslavas flow from their
the average density of the overburdenand hence the magma eruptionsite may control the geometryof the extrusivelayer
zone[Kentet al., 1994;Hooft et al., 1996;Carbotte
pressure within the magma lens, thereby inhibiting further accumulation
Hooft et
eruption. This processwill give rise to an equilibrimnthickness et al., 1997]. From modelingand seismicobservations,
for the extrusive layer above a magma lens of given depth and al. [ 1996] infer a narrowdike injectionzone andpredictthatlava
predicts that a thicker extrusive layer can accumulateat ridges flow lengths play a dominant role in the extrusive layer
with a deeper melt lens. The weak positive correlation we, emplacementzone.The distancesthatlavasflow mustdependon
observebetweenmagmalens depthand on-axisextrusivelayer magma and eruption characteristicssuch as lava viscosity,
than that of water).
Buck et al. [1997] proposethat the thicknessof extrusives

thickness(Figure9 andTable 6) providessomesupportfor this

volume,eruptiontemperature,
andeffusionrate.So,for example,

model.

low effusionratesandmore viscouslavasmay give rise to pillow

Away from the innermostzonethe inflatedsouthernsegment flowsthatdo notextendsignificantdistances
fromtheireruption
is associated
with greateraccumulations
of layer2A anda wider site, forming a narrowzone of extrusiveaccumulation.
Hotter,
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less viscous magmas forming sheet and lobate flows that can
travel significant distances from their eruption site may be
associatedwith the wide accumulationzone along the southern
segment.Observationsof flow lengths,morphology,and volume
combined with geochemical studies can be made to directly
evaluate the role of lava characteristicson the geometryof the
extrusive layer accumulation zone. The width of the dike
injectionzone is more difficult to constrainalthoughfurther nearbottom seismic and magnetic studieswould provide important
indirect

6.3.

evidence.

Tectonic and Magmatic

The

AMC

lens is offset

Segmentation

to the east relative

EPR 16øN
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that transitionsacrossdevals can be abrupt.Beneath the
innermost
axialzonewhereactiveeruptionis focused,
magma
lensesmay lie at similardepthsand, in someplaces,form a
continuousbody beneathdevals within the resolutionlimits of

seismicreflectionimaging. However,awayfrom thisinnermost
zone, segmentation of the AMC lens becomes much more

pronounced
with thelensextendingbeneathdifferentpartsof the
axialhighandtodifferentdepthsfromonesegment
to thenext.
Langmuir
et al. [1986]conclude
thatthegeochemistry
of EPR

axial lavasrequiresdiscontinuous
magmachambers
or magma
chambers
thatarenotwellmixedlaterallyat scales
comparable
to
the segmentation
definedby devals. The closecorrespondence

Along the southern segment all devals identified from sidescansonardata correspondwith discontinuitiesor changesin the
magma lens, indicating a genetic link between magmatic
segmentation •-1.5 km below the seafloor and the finest-scale
segmentationof the narrow axial depression.At the northernmost
deval at 15ø59'N the magma lens disappears,with a deeper,
isolated AMC lens extending for only 3 km beneaththe axis to
the north.

STRUCTURE

to the

magma lens reflector to the south, as is the overlying AST.
Preliminary results from a detailed geochemical sampling
programcarriedout in fall 1997 showa markeddifferencein lava
chemistryacrossthis deval (C. Langmuirand J. Bender,personal
communication, 1998), consistentwith our findings of discrete

we observe between devals and discontinuities in the AMC event

supports
theseinferences
from petrologicstudies.
Finally, the geometryof themagmalensbeneaththe broadest

partof theridgeaxissuggests
influence
of thenearbyMudskipper
seamountchain. A magma lens is detectedbeneaththe western

half of the axial plateauextendingto the rifted seamountat the
plateauedgeandslopingup towardthewest.Thismagmalens
appearsseparatefrom that underlyingthe AST, andno magma
lensis foundbeneaththeeasternhalf of theplateau.Magmalens
geometry in this area may reflect modification of the thermal
structureof the ridge axis associatedwith the melt sourcefor the
seamountchain, resultingin elevatedtemperatureswithin the

shallowcrustextending
to thewest.Alternatively,
theremaybe

magma
lenses
north
and
south
ofthis
discontinuity.
Atthe15053
'- hydraulic
connection
between
theshallow
magma
plumbing
for
55'N deval, two AMC events at different levels in the crust are

observed, and it appears that separate magma lenses are
associatedwith the adjoining fourth-order ridge segments.The

theridgeandtheseamount
chain.Recentlycollected
geochemical
data(C. LangmuirandJ. Bender,personalcommunication,
1998)
will helpdiscriminate
betweenthesehypotheses.

deval at 15ø48'N bounds the southern end of the volcanic mound,

beneathwhich the magma lens cannot be detected.South of the
15ø45'Ndeval, a magmalens is detectedbeneaththe westernhalf
of the axial plateau, which cross-axislines suggestis a distinct
body from that underlying the AST (Plate 2 and Figure 8).
Beneaththe AST at this samelocationa small discontinuityin the
AMC reflector is observedalong line 1334. Southof the 15ø38'N
deval, the AMC diminishes in amplitude on line 1334, and a
break in the AMC is observedon adjacentline 1348 (Figure 3).
Fine-scale tectonic segmentationis poorly defined along the
northernsegment.However, the magma lens may be segmented
alongthis segmentas well where a seriesof AMC events5-10 km
long are imagedroughlycenteredbeneaththeridgeaxis.
Previous

seismic

studies

show

similar

evidence

for

segmentationof the AMC coincidentwith the fine-scaletectonic
segmentation
of the ridge.Kent et al. [1993b] infer changesin the
width

of the AMC

lens across devals

at 9ø17'N

and 9ø35'N.

A

seismic tomographic study in this same region shows a
pinching/narrowingof the axial low-velocity volume (region of
elevated temperaturesunderlying the AMC) beneaththe 9ø35'N
and 9ø28'N devals [Toorneyet al. 1990, 1994]. At a prominent
step in the AST located at -8ø50'N, two AMC eventsoffset by
-100 m are imaged, similar to thosewe observeat 15ø53'-55'N
(seecommondepthprofile 57 of Kent et al. [ 1993b]). Babcocket
al. [1998] report depth and amplitudechangesin the AMC event
across devals at 12ø46'N

and 13ø20'N.

Although correlation between magmatic and tectonic
segmentationis apparentin thesepreviousstudies,the natureof
the transition

in the AMC

reflector

at devals

is difficult

to

characterizein detail becauseof sparsedata coverage. Our data
coverageis better suited to addressthis questionand provides a
glimpse of the three-dimensionalnature of the magma lens at
devals. We find evidence that discrete magma lensesmay be
associatedwith individualridge segmentsboundedby devalsand

7. Summary
On the basis of our combined bathymetric and multichannel
seismicdata set of the two contrastingsegmentsof the EPR north
of the Orozco fracturezone we find the following:
1. The southernridge segment has experienceda complex
recenttectonichistoryincludinga westwardridgejump of -7-10
km within the past 100 kyr and rapid northwardmigration(-240
mm/yr) of a small ridge offset that now coincideswith the deval
at 15ø59'N. These changes in ridge geometry presumably
occurredin responseto enhancedmelt supplyto the axial regime
associatedwith increasedproximityof the Mudskipperseamount
chain. The former ridge axis location coincides with an 8-kmwide plateau located on the east flank which is similar in
morphology and uppercrustal structureto the current axis. At
both locations, large accumulationsof the seismically inferred
extrusivelayer are foundpreferentiallyalong the easternedgesof
these plateaus which may be associated with small-scale
westwardmigration of the locus of active accretion.A transition
from fast- to intermediate-spreading axial morphology occurs
along the northernridge segmentwhere a shallowlyrifted axial
high developsnorthof 16ø30'N.
2. Large-scalemorphologicalcharacteristics
of the two Orozco
segments do provide some indication of magma lens
characteristics
with a lens which is, on average,twice as wide and
100-200 m shallower beneath the inflated southernsegmentand
which systematicallywidensand shallowsbeneaththe shallowest
part of the northernsegment. However, large local variationsin
both lens width and depth are also observed independentof
morphologicalvariations.We concludethat contrastsin magma
supply inferred from axial morphologycontribute to the width
and depthof the magma lens from one ridge segmentto the next
but that within a segment,magma lens characteristicsmay be
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